
North Ridge Church 
March 3, 2019 Family Meeting 

Attendance: 
76 members in attendance (34% of members) 
151 total in attendance = 113 adults.  38 children 
 
- Pastor Aaron opened the meeting with prayer at 4pm 

- Pastor’s August and Aaron provided information of this past year’s progress 

- Pastor’s Aimee and Beth interviewed Eric Bowman, Mackenzie Stein, and Katie and Jeff 

Olszewski on how North Ridge Church has impacted them 

- Pastor Tippen introduced the Elder Board minus Ron Dickrell 

- Steve McCann stated that 76 members were in attendance. He then reviewed the 

minutes from the previous special family meeting about the property purchase. 

- Pastor Tippen entertained a motion to accept the previous meeting minutes as is. Motion 

was made by Mark Vieth. Second was made by Doug Pince. Motion passed. 

- Pastor Tippen then spoke on this past years finances and shared the vision for 2019 

- Question and Answer session was the held 

- Donna Rozar - Do the architects that we spoke with specialize in church growth? Answer 

- Yes we are looking into two different firms. 

- Joanne Brumbaugh - Are we open to hearing from other construction companies? Answer - Yes 

- Len Moore - Is property adjoining the church still potentially available? Answer - Yes we 

are still in very good communication with the current landowners. 

- Jenny Bauer - Will we be making an effort to focus on a special needs ministry with the 

new building? Answer - Yes by continuing to build the special needs ministry and having 

events such as Abide Prom Night and Game Night. 

- Mark Vieth - When will we have a budget for the building? Answer - Once we have a 

master plan in place we will be able to set a budget. Otherwise based on our current 

numbers according to experts we can afford $4 million. 

- Iloe Arendt - Have we thought of a satellite campus? Answer - Yes we have. The option 

is not off of the table. Research shows that Marshfield is not quite big enough. 

- Ralph Lyon - Are we exempt from getting grant money/federal funding if the new facility 

would be used for the community (storm shelter, etc.)? Answer - We could potentially 

look into that in the discovery phase. 

- Joel Ortman - Budget set for master planning? Answer - We do not at the time. We have 

been told to be prepared for $15,000 to $40,000. We do have money in savings set aside. 

- Pastor Tippen entertained a motion to adjourn the meeting. A motion was made by August Hoffman. A 

second was made by Kristin Glass. Motion passed. 

- Pastor Tippen closed meeting in prayer at 5:12pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted, Ben Lindner, Elder 


